Catchment Update
Winter 2011
In General:
The sub-catchments continued to enjoy good water health for June and July. August’s rainfall, however, has
seen the mud flowing again in the Murrumbidgee and, to a lesser extent, the urban waterways.
Phosphate levels had a spike in some ponds and dams in August, possibly a result of upstream flushing.
Below are the rainfall stats. So far spring is shaping up to be another dry one.

Rainfall statistics courtesy of ActewAGL website

We welcome 2 new teams this season. Thank you to Marg Peachy who has handed her sites over to
Wanniassa School while she takes a well deserved break. We also welcome the ‘Yurung
Dhaura’(Ngunnawal meaning ‘Strong Earth’) trainee team who are working extensively in the Cotter
catchment.
This will be the first season on my watch where we have regular WW monitoring teams in all the subcatchments of the southern ACT! Cue: small dance around office (in Steve’s absence of course!)
Water Temp: Cold mountain streams. Warmer urban waterways. Coldest water temps were in June. No
reports of snow this year.
pH: All readings were within acceptable levels.
E.C: All reading were acceptable but our urban sites and small creeks running through rural blocks were
over 10 times as saline as elsewhere this period.
Turbidity: All sites were OK until August, then the levels rose dramatically along the Murrumbidgee
River and to a lesser extent the urban waterways.
Dissolved Oxygen: Healthy oxygen levels were recorded at most sites. None were low enough to cause
concerns.
Phosphates: The usual culprits produced high readings. These were all either urban ponds or dams on
reserves and farms. The only flowing sites to regularly record high levels of phosphates were the
Murrumbidgee River at Casuarina Sands and the tiny Gudgenby Creek in the Naas Valley.
Nitrates and Nitrites: No readings of concern were recorded for this period.
Algae: Some interesting variations in algae were noted this winter. The Murrumbidgee had a build of
diatom crusts appearing as the water levels receded before August muddy inflows.

Lower Murrumbidgee:

(Includes Uriarra Crossing, Casuarina Sands and the Cotter Camp ground sites.)

The Sands team reported a strange froth appearing in late July. The EPA were notified and the final
prognosis was that it was the result of plant based surfactants being churned up by the diversion of water
from under the new Cotter Dam site. Being channeled through a pipe line results in a high water pressure.
The closure of the Cotter camp ground combined with the background hum of construction activity has left
an eerie affect around the lower Cotter site.

The colours of Casuarina Sand in June. (photo by Anne I'Ons)

Upper Murrumbidgee:

(All Murrumbidgee sites up stream of the Cotter junction. Includes lower Gudgenby
River site and all creeks and dams east of the Murrumbidgee not flowing into Lake
Tuggeranong)

The Murrumbidgee provided a home to algae growths as the water levels and flows dropped over June and
July. The drop in water levels revealed the classic grey ‘bath ring’ of diatoms commonly seen. Deb and Ian
noted the growth of some green filamentous algae as well.
When the August data came in the turbidity readings were disturbing. Pine Island, Point Hut Crossing and
Kambah Pool had their highest readings in 4 years at around 60 NTUs. Others on the Murrumbidgee
weren’t as bad but were still much higher than we have experienced for many months.
The small dams and Point Hut Pond showed big spikes in phosphates in August. This may be linked to the
rainfall after a few dry months although this was not matched by Lake Tuggeranong’s data.

Lanyon High School's TREK team conducting an RARC survey in June.

Tuggeranong:

(Tuggeranong Creek and all storm waterways flowing into Lake Tuggeranong.)

The lake had a spike in phosphates in June but nothing else to write home about. EC is always relatively
high in this sub-catchment and counter intuitively is highest at the top of the Tuggeranong Creek and
decreases when you get to the lake(?!).
Wanniassa School’s ‘Achievement Unit’, which comprises junior secondary students from a number of high
schools in the Tuggeranong valley, have taken on the challenge of visiting the mouths of Wanniassa and
Village Creeks near the lake monthly to do WW monitoring. The challenge of staying dry and not getting
covered in algae has already eluded a couple of the more exuberant members! Jeremy Irons (Youth Worker)
and the enthusiastic team make a welcome addition to our expanding network.

Lower Tuggeranong Creek on a cold August evening.

Cotter:

(Intermittent WW data collected. This catchment is also extensively monitored by
ActewAGL.)

We now have regular data being contributed for an old site, Vanity’s Crossing, and one new site under the
Cotter River bridge in this sub-catchment by the ‘Yurung Dhaura’ indigenous trainee crew, who are under
the wing of the ACT Parks and Conservation service.
The water quality data so far recorded by this team has shown pristine results for the 2 sites. The readings
for the site under the bridge are encouraging given that it is, purely coincidentally, right below the Cotter
enlargement construction site.

Paddy’s:

(Includes Paddy’s River, Gibraltar Creek in Corin Forest and all sites in the
Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve)

‘Yurung Dhaura’ have also taken on a site on the Paddy’s River at the new Ngunnawal Healing Centre site
(Miowera HS). This now gives us 3 monitoring points on this river.
August saw about 25 waterwatchers from across the ACT and surrounding region converge on Murray’s
Corner to take part in macroinvertebrate survey training with Dr Sue Nichols from the University of
Canberra.
The results of the survey will be published in the next update along with macroinvertebrate data from the
other sub-catchments.

The poor water bugs really didn't stand a chance. (Photo by Dr Skinner)

The only variant from otherwise good readings from the sub-catchment was a high turbidity reading in
Paddy’s River after the August rains.

Gudgenby:

(Includes all creeks and streams flowing into the Gudgenby River. Most sites are in the
Namadgi National Park).

The upland creeks of Namadgi NP enjoyed high flows in August and were also more turbid as a result.
Martin commented that Bogong Creek has now been flowing continuously since February 2010. This is the
longest recorded continual flow for this creek since he began monitoring in 2003.

Naas:

(Includes all creeks and streams flowing into the Naas River).

Ian’s 2 sites on the river proper gave almost pristine results for his winter testing. The miniscule Gudgenby
Creek that winds its way through cattle paddocks suffers creeping increases in phosphates and salt if it
doesn’t receive a good flush of rain. Even then it still contrasts badly with other creeks over the ridge in
Namdgi.

Gudgenby Creek. Small and salty. (Photo by Ian Long)

A huge thank you to all those groups and individuals involved in collecting data for this update.
Waterwatch volunteers provide vital and immediate information on the state of our waterways which
is being increasingly used by government and corporations locally and nationally. For more
information contact the SACTCG Waterwatch Coordinator on 62966400 or Waterwatch@sactcg.org.au

Martin Lind.

